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Details of Visit:

Author: RedHotChilliPepper
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 08:05:2006 10;45 am
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kandy's
Website: http://kandys121.co.uk
Phone: 01952401475

The Premises:

A small clean flat in residential area of Madeley, reasonably safe parking albeit on the roadside. Not
given anything but general directions on the telephone and then led through to the flat whilst still on
phone. Felt there could be curtain twitching from other residents in block. Experience was a bit off
putting but I suppose certain safety precautions must be taken, by both girl and punter. I wouldn't
have felt particularly safe after dark!

The Lady:

Julia was a short, about 5'2" lady of very slim build. She had short hair in a 'bob' style where I do
generally prefer longer styles. She had small pert breasts, erect nipples, trimmed pubic hair, navel
piercing and tattoo on right hip/buttock. Julia was quite chatty and cheerful definitely trying to help
me relax on my first piunt at this establishment, which she succeeded in doing. Good looking and
pleasant.

The Story:

Julia offerred a range of services ranging from ?40 - ?90 and I settled on the 'full personal' service
at ?50. We settled into a fairly basic but relaxing massage, as one who enjoys a strong and positive
massage this was not bad but not the best I've had. On turning over a little hand encouragement on
my cock and Julia's use of her long nails teasing the underside of my shaft and exposed glans was
exquisite. On with the rubber and some lovely oral, Julia having a twinkle in her eye, maintaining
eye contact and some lovely tongue work soon had me straining. Throughout this I fondled her
breasts and teased her pussy lips feeling her juices flow. I just had to have a exploration of her
pussy with my tongue, which cost me the extra ?10, but it was worth it! Large pussy lips to chew on,
delicate clit that throbbed and she did taste lovely! Then on with the action as I mounted her
missionary style with Julia lifting her legs to her should and encouraging me on to the finale!
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